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,
- Amy Hartley.

OR A ROMANCE 0? LIFE.
In the heart of London is a dark, ob-sau- re

street, which leads from the narrow
avenues and filthy purlieus of Drury Lane.
High old ruinouB tenaments give it pe-

culiar aspect, whilst numberless cages of
singing birds, and boxes of pigeons, dar-
ken the broken windows, whose ledges
are filled, too, with pots of homely, old
fashioned flowers, which droop on from
season to season, in that close city air ;

like the human plants within, withering
yet existing.

It was on a fine cummer's evening
that a stout middle-age- d man, dressed in
an old suit of black, worn at the elbows
and glazed with grease and dirt, was
preceding up the street in question. He
held by the hand a little girl, about ten
years old, whose bright hazel eyes, au-

burn curls and fresh blooming complexion
contrasted pleasantly with the hard,
thin facos of children of this same age,

-- who, engaged in play, nearly filled the
narrow street, the man entered a long,
dark passage and ascended a flight of
stairs, closely followed by the child,
whom he told to hold fast a small bundle
he carried. They .entered a large room
which stood half open, at the top of the
landing, a woman raised her head on their
entrance, she was guantand careworn,
and though still young was bent nearly
double from her employment, which was
weaving horse-hai- r chains, on a small
iron pin stuck in a cushion before her.

The man sat down, and wiped his face
with his handkerchief.

Well, John," said the woman, "is it
true that they are both dead t '

. Aye they were gone three days
before I went. The fever has carried
away half Evertham. William died first,
and Annie an hour after."

" An ye had to take the young un !"
eaid the woman.

Why, yes. I thought she'd be more
. uso than to go to the workhouse. Not
but folks offered to takeAmy, for though
they were only new-come- in the village
it was said that every one liked them."

At the mention of her name the child
raised her large, dark eyes, which looked
heavy and swollen with weeping, and
drew close to the man.

The woman, who was about to speak,
stopped, and stared at her a moment.

' Did tbey leave anything after them !"
she said. '

' " Well, William was not at work when
' he got the fever, but the minister gave

me this pound for the child."
The woman clutched it eagerly, and

secured i: in her bosom.
Supper i over," said she ; ' but

there's some cheese left, an' I'll get ye a
inug of boor an1 Borne bread now."

The bread was brought, and Amy
Hartly sat down with her uncle. She
liked him better than the woman for tho'
she had never seen him before, and he
had said littlo to her on the road, he was
her father's brother, and was like him
So the child clung to him with the mys
terious instinct of kindred.

When he Was done he got up, and
said he thought it was time for him to be
off. Amy learned after, that he was
scene-shifie- r in the theater, and worked
at making artificial flies for angling during
the day.

The child, who seemed too tired and
sorrowful to fat, gazed around her. AH
was noise, bustle, and confusion. A
variety of trades seemed carrying on in
tho room. She had been used to flowers
and gardens, and a poor but quiet home,
and all seemed very strange to her. . In
one corner a boy was teaching white mice
to dance ; besido him a poor cripple was
making colored paper toys. Two men
were seated on t small table making sail-

ors' clothes. By-and-- a boy with a
hand organ and a little blind girl with
parcel of baskets and wicker bird cages
came in. lhis last was Amy's cousin
Ruth ; the small-po- x had carried off her
uncle's two other children the previous
winter; this one was spared, but with
the loss of sight.

" I hope, child, ye havn'l brought the
lever in yer clothes,' said her aunt, as
she pointed out her sleeping-plac- e a

stretched on the floor of a little cell
Jwllet at one side of the room.
' Amy said that all her clothes had been
burned, and a kind lady had given her
what she had on, and what was 'in the
bundle.

" I thought tboy were over fine for
poor rolkr children, muttered the wo

..man. '

Amy's bed-fello- w was Ruth. She was
two years older than herself, but the
child thought she was not as good as
some blind reonle. Shit hm knnwn old

Ralph, the carrier, who used often to
give her a ride upon his donkey, Dobbin,
nnd little Tina, that Banff in (tin ntmir
and used to string necklaces of daises for
her. Ruth was sullen, and kicked her
when she came near her in the bed. But
little Amy was gentleness itself, and now
the shadow of a great sorrow was too
heavy on her heart too heed even unkind
ness. She knelt meekly down and said
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her evening prayer, as she was wont,
then crept to the edge of the pullot, and
worn out with fatigue, fell asleep.

The child was Awakened at dawn by a
confused noise and din of voices. Ruth
was gone: She looked out and saw that
the inmates of the apartment were already
at work. She dressed herself auicklvs
but there was no water or any other ap
pliance oi me toilet to be seen, and Amy
had been reared by parents who, though
poor, were respectable in their habits and
feelings.

She asked Ruth where she could get
some water, and she was told al the pump
in tne yard. Alter a scanty breakfast she
asked her aunt what she would do, and
was answered gruffly to go and learn to
make baskets or cages from Ruth, who
was not going out that day. But the
blind girl would give her little or no in-

struction, and laughed maliciously at each
awkward attempt she made to shape the
stiff osiers, which in her own Bupple fin
gers grew anility into graceful forms.

1 lear I can never make one," said
the poor child, with a deep sigh, after the
twenties attempt.

" Uh I I wish I had died, too, with
doar father nid mother," and she burst
into a hood of :ars.

Mrs. Hartly looked un from some chain
that had become tangled, and called out,
in an tone :

" Come, have done with that ere sniv
eling. I'll have none of it. What ails
the girl f Can't she make a basket ?"

" bhe s crying 'cause she ain t dead.
like her father and mother."

Tho woman, though hardened by pov
erty and grief, was not hard-heart-

ed, or
she would not have let her husband go a
long journey, when they heard the rumor
of his brother's and.. sister-in-law- 's

. ... death,
to taKe upon them another helpless bur-
den. She remained silent a moment,
then called Amy to her in a softer voice.

bhe came up to her, wiping the tears
trom ner eyes and stood trembling before
her.

Don't cry, Amy," said she. suspend
ing her employment for a moment. "You
will go to your father and mother one
uay, iuey say uoo cas given poor
ioiK8 a oeuer snare ot the next world : if
so, they will never be cold, or hungry.
or want work any more. I had a mother
once: but 6he died of cold and hunger
when I was a young thing like you. I
did not cry after her; but I worked on.
ever since, until I am all skin and bone,
as ye see.

1 he young girl looked un at that hoi- -
low-aye- ghastly woman, and saw that
sue spoke truth, bo she went back
meekly, and took up her work, again,
but with a heavier weight upon her young
heart than even grief for those loved ones
had caused. But even then God smiled
upon the orphan, and sent comfort to her.
Until, who had been listening to her
mother's words, now put her hand in hers
and whispered :

I aint to be bad to yon. 1 11

teach you so don't cry."
Amy's loving heart swelled. She bent

over for they were sitting on the ground
and kififtml tho blind oirl's nnln nhpek.

But she seemed little used to such dem
onstrations of love, for she pushed her
away and laughed. But, nevertheless,
she taught her, by some intuitive process,
to make botn a basket and a cage ; and
though she had ridiculed all her foimer
attempts such is the magic power of
love and kindness, that she now stright
ened and bent the basket, and, giving it a
few artistic touches, got up, and, guiding

as Amy's work.
" It am t bad," said the woman ; "but

I hope ye did not lose much time in teach-
ing her."

But instead of making them, Amy now
sold the baskets and cages. 1 his. was a

very successful move. The fresh, inno-

cent face of the child, and the soft, hum
ble expression of her beautiful eyes, in
terested the passers-by- , and secured her
customers.

One day she came in after having sold
four cages and several baskets an un
wonted occurrence.

" The folks buy sooner from you than
me," said liuth, enviously.

Amy inherited from her own gentle
mother what cannot be taught forbear
ance, and she said

" No, dear, it is because your work is

so beautiful. One gentleman, when I
told him that it was a blind girl did them
all, gavame half a crown for you, and I
have bought you such a lovely pot of
mignonnette out of it." . V

Ruth looked sullen, then laughed the
old, malicious laugh, as she said

" I don't care for flowers. What good

are they to me, when I cant see them I "
. "But smell this, dear, how lovely it is."

Amy stooped down to where Ruth was
sitting, and put the plant close to her face.

The girl dropped ber twigs, and smelt
the delicious fragrance. She next felt

the leaves and tiny bloBsoms, and smolt

them again, A softer, sadder expression
stole over her face, ' Even that trifling
kindliest awoke the sweet, benign spirit
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of humanity that lingers in the hardest
heart ; and the blind one, unused to ought
but hard words and ceaseless toil, gradu-
ally chaoged'into a new being.

The pot of mignonnette was carefully
tended ; and sometimes in the evenings
Amy and Ruth, with their arms twined
around each other a neck would bend over
to inhale its perfume. And another and
another flower was added, and they blos-

somed well, though in that crowded street,
so darkened by tho black, overhanging
roofs,' as scarcely to admit more than a
narrow strip of the bright blue sky above.

Une day there was a gentle tap at the
door. Amy roso up to open it, for the
invitation to enter seemed not to have
been heard. A pale delicate looking
poung lady, very plainly dressed, timid-- y

entered the room. The tailers were
singing; but they stopped when she en
tered the room, and Mrs. Hartley rose
up and brought the lady a chair, but Bhe

sulkily resumed her seat, and muttered
something about not wanting Methodist
folk, when the stranger said that she had
called with some tracts

" People often want bread more than
tracts," said Mrs. Hartley. ' Besides,
I can't read, and John's too tired when
he comes home."

The young lady's palo clieek flushed ;
but at that moment tho tailors came for-

ward and asked for some. She opened
a littlo basket and gave them a couple,
with a smile of such sweetness, that Amy,
who had been gazing wistfully at her, now
glided up and said in a low voice

" I can read ma am."
Can you dear?" said the lady, "Then

you can read for your mother."
'She's not my daughter. I ve only

that poor blind thing that's a making the
baskets."

The young lady murmerod, m a low
sweet voice, some compassionate expres
sion. It won Mrs. Hartley, and she
pourod out her tale of woe. --

The stranger looked earnestly into
Amy's face and said

" bo this is not your own child, you
say?"

" INo ma nm. She is my husband a

brother's. Her mother was a decent
body, quite above the common, John

vs. bhe was companion to the min
ister's lady at Fairfield, but she took a
fancy to William, and they got married,
which so spited my lady far she always
wanted to keep her with her that she
turned every one Against them. They
both died of the typhus fever, which was
going a couple of months ago."

roor child I said the young lady,
passing her hand caressingly over Amy's
silken curls. " I will take this littlo girl
to sew for me, and will pay her so much
a week, so that she can assist you better,
if you like it."

The woman mused some moments at
this proposal. Amy s keep, as she called
it, was not much, and she was very useful.
Ruth' works better beside her, the people
bought readily from her, too. But though

hard worldly woman, she was not so
bad, but she could feel what a world of
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the change. The thought occurred, too,
that it might be better lor themselves.
So she said that she would ask her bus
band.

John consented : and it was better for
them all. Miss Warrington, the young
lady, lived with her brother a wealthy
clerk in the East India Company's ser-

vice ; and by his interest, John got a place
as light porter, with a salary of a pound
a week. Ruth had a taste for music, and
Miss Warrington got her into the Insti-

tute for the blind, the physician of which
declared that the recovery of her sight was
quite probable, when her. constitution had
sufficiently recovered from the effects of
early and protracted toil, to permit an op-

eration to be performed. Amy saw her
months alter, looking Tat and rosy, and
belter, gentler and kinder, speaking with
gratitude of her instructors, and " dear,
blessed Amy," as she called her when
she kissed her.

Mr. Warrington and his sister lived in
a fine house not in the fashionable part
of London, but in a large black square,
so quiet and still, that the people seemed
always asleep in it.

Miss Warrington was an invalid.
She did not complain or take medicine,
but Amy Hartly, who learned to love her
with all the warmth and devotion of her
affectionate nature, soon became sensibla
that she was not strong like other people.
She moved so gently and languidly
through those beautiful rooms, and then
Mr. Warrington asked her how she felt
when he came in, and his voioe was al-

ways soft and tender when he spoke to
tier. The servants, too, moved quieter
when near her, and spoke of her as poor
Miss Edith.

Sitting in that lovely room with those
spacious windows, lopking down on cool,
green grass and large trees, that even in
summer never looked dusty, the child's
heart expanded with delight and happi-

ness. Exquisitely susceptible of out-

ward influence, her fine taste appropria-
ted naturally all that was refined and ele
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gant,rand thoroughly enjoyed it; so much
so that, at times, like a bird, she would
forget her8elf,and brustintOA glad snatch
of some old song "or psalm tune, then
stop confused, or flinging down her work,
would fling ber arms round Miss War
rington and kiss her again and again.

Amy learned to write; sing, and play,
for Miss Warrington was one of those
true Christians who wonld diffuse the
priceless gift of knowledge even among
the most lowly. A child of quick pre- -
ception, she made rapid progress, uucon- -

sciouBly imitating even the refined lan-

guage end elegant manners of her beau-
tiful instructress.

Oh how happy her days flitted by
in the calm regularity of that household.
Never tired, yet always busy, she work-

ed in the little patch of garden tended the
geianiums, mended the house linen, and
in set fdays.'Mrs Upton, the old. Scotch
hosekeeper instructed her in house du
ties. Mr. Warrington a grave earnest
business man carno home to dinner pre-

cisely at four o'clock, except on Thurs-
days, when he dined at his club. Every
summer they spent at Lakelands, Mr.
Warrington's family eeat in Essex. Amy
was fond of flowers, and she rovcled here
in a perfect paradise of a garden.

Five years had glided on. The promise
of Amy's childhood had been fulfilled in
a face and form of exceeding loveliness.
Few ever beheld her without admiration,
and strangers rarely passed her without
turning again to look upon that faultless
countenance. That the fair girl was un
conscious of her boauty, we will not say;
she loved all that was beautiful herself,
and she said she was glad that she was
pretty, because dear Miss Warrington
would love her better.

But grief came at last. For some time
Amy had perceived that some deep sor
row was slowly consuming the existence
of this beloved friend. Her early lite
had made her prematurely thoughtful.
She had seen Edith poring over letters
nnd fl miniature in tears. Woman's heart
is early precocious in such matters, and,
surmising t'.ie cause of that deep grief,
pity, tenderness, and sympathy was ad-

ded to her love. She who in her inno-

cence she had always thought so happy,
had been grieving for some loved one all
these long years.

The young lady - had, indeed, . long
been fading. Interest in Amy had prob-

ably kept the feeble spark of life alive so
long. Physicians came, and she was
ordered to Italy. They went. But even
the balmy breezes of that delightful land
could not restore her, and she prayed to
be taken back to her own home.

It was a soft, vernal evening in spring
that Edith desired herself to be placed on
a sofa beside the window. Glimpses of
the blue waters of the lake that gave
name to the grounds were visible thiough
the trees. The birds were singing in the
distant wood, and the rich, glorious light
of the Betting sun was bathing the land-

scape. Ellis Warrington had sat and
watched beside her day and night with
more than woman's tenderness, and now,
convinced that all hope was gone, he
knelt beside ber, and in deep, tremulous
tones read passages from that Holy Book
whose meek precepts she had followed
well. Amy sat with that thin hand clasp-
ed in hers, watching the gray, mysterious
shadows that were slowly falling on that
beloved face. Miss Warrington's eyes
had been closed she opeoed them sud-

denly. Her brother was reading the sub-

lime description of the Holy City.
" Ellis, now strange," said she with a

sweet smilo, " I dreamed last night that
I was with Arthur in that glorious city.
Come closer, EHs," she murmured, in
lower tones. " Brother, when I am gone
let your hands put this picture and letters
in the coffin with me."

The strong, grave man bent down and
kissed her again and again, while his
blinding tears fell fast and heavy as rain-drop- s.

" Oh ! how dark it is. Amy, gentle
Amy brother "

The weeping but awestruck child knelt
down but Edith Warrington was gone.

Two years had passed away. Mr.
Warrington had gone to India to look af-

ter a fortune left to him there. ' Amy
was still at Lakelands.

Miss Warrington had left her a sum
sufficient to maintain her in humble com-

petence ; but though she still remained
on from year to year, her position was an
undefjned one, and, now grown to woman-
hood, her innate delicacy shrunk from
remaining even in that nappy home, not
having any actual duties to perform. It
is true that Mrs. Upton said that see
could not get along without her bonnie
birdie, and that all the servants a class
not very partial to proteget declared
that they would not stay if she loft them.
And to to crown all, Ellis Warrington,
himself, on his return from India, insisted
on Amy's staying at Lakelands as its
mistress, "to which proposal she finally
yiolded her assent, and the following
week the village bells sent forth a merry
peal for the nuptials of Amy Hartly and
Mis Warrington. yu.

An Eccentric Preacher.
Standing at the post office in one of

our bouthoru States, I was introduced to
a very respectable looking Meihodist
clergyman, with whom I entered into
conversation. .

lie proved a cheerful man, and the
discourse fell upon the eccentricities of
preachers. I owe the groundwork of the
following anecdote of the celebrated Lo-

renzo Dow to this rencontre.
Dow was very exact in the appoint-men- ts

he made, and some'imes arranged
them a long way ahead. He once preach-nea- r

one of the small towns in upper
Georgia, and told his congregation, "on
that day one year he would preach to them
again 1"

The next season, on Saturday aflernpon
preceding the Sabbath of the appointed
time, the old man was jogging along the
road in the direction of his congregation.

He noticed before him a stout little
negro boy, of peculiarly active step and
manner, who carried in his hand a small
tin horn, such as are used to call tho peo-
ple to their meals.

The custom among many in the South
is to allow married men to go to their
wives' houses, and children to visit their
parents, on Saturday evening, to elay
with them on Sundays, and as the negroes
are musically inclined, they carry a fife,
or a horn, or a banjo, to give notice of
their approach, aud to beguile the way.
In other cases they whistle, sing, or
shout. A healthy, cheerful negro, of
honest intentions, uses generally some
means of association, even if he is obliged
to talk to himself.

Dow, according to his usual manner,
entered into conversation with the boy,
and found he was about to visit the con-

gregation he had appointed to meet.
If the truth must bo told, Lorenzo had

an idea, that the character of his flock
was that of a reckless, frolicksomo, kind,
careless people, upon whom it was neces
sary to make a very decided impression.
or his time would be thrown away upon
mem.

" What is your name my lad ?" asked
Dow.

" Gabriel, sir," replied the boy, lifting
a new straw hat, and showing his i,vory,
while he actively stepped along to keep
pace with the preacher's horse.

" Can you blow upon that horn ? '
Oh, yes master, I can toot a little."

" Well, lot me hear you."
So the negro inflated his velvet cheeks.

and made the woods resound.
" Do you know a tall pine tree near

tho stand at Sharon I" said Dow.
" Yes, that I does, ve;y well master."
Lorenzo then put his hand in his pock

et, and pulling out a Bilver dollar, showed
it to the boy, told him if he would climb
up into the tree before the people met at
the meeting, and keep quiet there until
the preacher called out his name, and then
blow on his horn as he had just done, he
would givo him the silver dollar, if he did
not tell any body about it. p

ihe negro expressed himself highly
delighted at such an offer, and promised
punctuality, with secresy.

Un the babbath, a large meeting assem
bled at Sharon to hear the famous Loren-
zo Dow. Serious old men and their
wives, wild bnvs and iheir sweethearts,
almost all on horseback, sometimes by
twos or threes, besides negroes from a
great distance on foot, being readily cap
tivated by the naturally eccentric, for
they love anything that has laugh attach
ed to it, and they knew that Lorenzo was
good tor a joke, even if it did hit hard.

Dow selected rather a bnmstone text,
anu maue the application as strong as
possible, but he forced his way slowly
among the. mercurial, healthful, honest
hearted people, who were hard to frighten.
Hp enumerated the enormity of the vices
he thought to prevail, but they wero so
used to them that the words slid over
them like water over a duck's back,

At length he boldly described in the
plainest kind of language, the appearance
of the "last great day," and what would
be their condition when that day come I

suppose," said the preacher, suddenly,
and then paused" that this were the
day ?" He saw that some of the women
became a little fidgety, and nudged the
fellows into silence(and attention. "Sup-
pose," repeated he, elevating bis voice,
"that this day Gabriel should blow his
trump T"

At this moment the little negro showed
he was " a trump," and from the top of
the lofty pine, a loud ana clamorous blast
overwhelmed the audience. The women
shrieked, and the men rose up in great
surprise the horses tied round the camp,
neigneu, rearea ana ptungea,-wnu- the
terrified negroes changed their complex
ion to a dull purple color. Never was
alarm, "surprise, and astonishment, more
promptly exhibited.

Lorenzo Dow looked with grave but
pleased attention upon the successful re
suit of his experiment, until the first cla
mor had subsided, and some began to
estimate the character of the artificial an
eel, and were about to apply a little hick

jory alter the pine l Bat this suggestion

teral Jitfellipte.

was arrested by the loud and solomn tones
of ihe preacher, who looked very firmly
into the faces of his disturbed audience,

he leaned over thara to continue his
discourse, impressively remarked -

" And now, if a little negro boy, with
a tin horn, on the top of a pine bush, can
make you feel so, how will you feel when
ihe day does 'come?"

Bob Wadden's Horse Trade.
'Yon know Bob Wadden, I guess,"

said Uncle Mike.
"Not that I recollect." I replied.
"Well,, Uob'waa an amaBin' hand at

tradin horses, and generally came out
ahead, too. I never knew him to bo re-

ally girdled and the underbrush cut, but
once."

Row was that, Uncle Mike !"
" Why, you see, Bob had been gettin'

a grey horse in some of his dealins that
was jist about as nice a horse to look at
as ever put his nose through the rack
sticks ; he was a human look in' horse,
and nolhin' shorlor ; he was always look-i- n'

arter stars, and carried his tail like
the national flag on the 4th of July ; but
he would't work he was above it ; he'd
almost stop when he saw his shaddcr n'

him for fear he might be drawin'
it."

'Nrrw then," says Bob, somo indi-

vidual is bound to be picked up."
So, makin' an excuse that old Grey's

shoes wanted fixin', he sent him to the
blacksmith's, harnessed up his t'other
horses, hitched them to a wngon load of
stone, drove down to Sam Hewitt s, stop-
ped before the door, took out the near
horse and harnessed up tho grey in his
place, wont in, took a drink and waited
round till some feller should come along
who wanted to speculate. He hadn t
waited long when he Been some feller
comin' down the road like all creation,
his horse under a full run, while he was
sawin' the bits and hollerin' 'wo wo!'
with all his might and main. He man-
aged to stop him after a' little by Sam
Hewitt's, and turning him around, he
come up a slappin' his hands and in a
tearin' passion with his horse."

"He s never ready to stop, says he.
that horse ain't: and though he's tho
best horse I ever owned, yet I'm deter
mined to get shut of him.,f

'Well, just then, out comes Bob. and
mounted his wagon, just as if he was go- -
in (V ...I. .... .... L- - TT 1

stranger, perhaps you'd like to deal with
me for a steady one ?' ' t

Why, yes, said Ihe stranser. "I
would like something a little more auiet
than that d, snap-drag- rascal of
mine."

"So Bob looked at the sorrel, and found
him a square-bui- lt animal, his eye fall of
fire, and every muscle in play."

..fir ie - -
vveit, says nob, after a lew words

with mo, 'there's rev gray, here's vour
orrel ; what's your proposition !"

"Now you're talking," said the Btran- -
ger, examining the gray as ho stood
hitched to the load of stone ; "I'll give
you sorrel and the best forty-doll- ar cloak
in my wagon for the gray."

"tone," said Uob. 'Must unhitch."
.. "Neither. of them

. .
asked t'other aues- -.

ttons, 'cause neither of them wanted to
answer any. The horses were exchanired.
Bob had got his cloak, and the stranger
got into his wagon, took up his lines, and
uiuucu cm guuu vyv, was houui 10 aiart,
when gray put a stop to it, and wouldn't
budge a hair. In vain did the strangor
wnip anu coax not an inch could he tret.
There sat Bob, laughing in his sloeve,
almost ready to burst, to see how the
stranger was trying to start and could
not. Not a word did the stranger
say, however, but after he had got
quite tired, and had given up trying
it any more, he came and sat down on
the horse-bloc- k. Bob thought he might
as won oe going; so, picking up the rib-
bons 'go along,' says he. The sorrel
turned bis head and looked back at him,
as much as to say. 'don't vou wish I
would ?' but didn't stir or pull. In vain
Bob coaxed and patted ; sorrel was there
and wasn't anywhere else."

"Well, I reckon its my turn to laugh
now," said the stranger ; I suppose you'll
call again when you come to town."

" Uh, never mind, " said Bob. sorrel
will go, or else you couldn't get . here
witn mm."

"Oh, yes," said the stranger, "you can
start him if you'll only bring some sha-

vings and kindle a fire under him. as I
aw."

tThen he laughed agin, and when
came away, they were piayin' a game to
see wno snouiu take em both. , .

80? Accompanying a Noah's Ark fresh
from Germany, and on sale in English
toyshops, is a catalogue of tho inmates
thereof m German, French and English
Amongst the articles named are " two
mice, two sheep ;" but best of all, "eight
men, viz' four men and four wives."

wrp I've risen from the bar to the
bench, as the lawyer Slid when he quit
his proicssioa and went to thoemaking.
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' The Testimony of the Bocks."
Late travellers amid the rocky soli'udes

of Asia's deserts have brought accounts of
strange fngmentary inscriptions upon tb
vugged heights of Sinai. They asserted
that thousands of Inscriptions had been
found, and that many of them were made
upon spots reached only with the utmost-difficulty- ,

showing that whoever made them
must have the holp of ladders and platforms
and have made long stops in the desert.

Some English travellers who penetrated
to that lone and dreary region, copied a
number of these inscriptions and brought
them home. But it was in vain thar at-

tempts were made to decipher them all
was darkness with regard to them. The
tribes in the neighborhood of Sinai could '

give no account of them.
At length after a good deal of study and

research, some learned and, shrewd men
have succeeded in making a key out of
several different and yery old languages,
and with this key they once more essayed
to read "the testimony of Jhe rocks." ,

With astonishment, awe and delight,
they read rs follows :

" The hard rock water great miracle."
"The people, the hard stone satiates

with water, thirsting."
"Destroy, springing on the people, the

fiery serpents. Hissing, injecting venom,
heralds of death, they kill. The people
prostrating on their back, curling in folds,
tbey wind round, descending on, bearing
destruction."

" The people sustain on a pole, erecting
a standard, the male serpent fiery of mol-

ten brass."
Very disconnected are the sentences,

but let any one cornpare them with the ea- -
cred scriptures, particularly with tho XXI
of Numbors, and see if he does not think
those hoary rocks, silent for ago's, are now
speaking effectually in the ears of men o
the truth of the Bible record.

God is, indeed, able to raiso up from the
very stones witnesses to the truth of all
that his written word has told us. Whilo
the infidel derides the sacred volume, tho
believer clasps it firmer and firmer, for ho

knows that its words are truth and life, and
that both heaven and earth conspire to prove
its origin divine.

The Way to Long Life.
The way to long life is, (says an eminent

physician,) like to that ofeverlasting hap.
piness, arduous and difficult. ' There are
many rules that are disagreeable to be ob-

served ( and these even it is useless to ob-

serve, unless a person be descended from
healthy parents and have brought into the
world with him a sound constitution. I
will supposo that this is the 'case ; and
then the first care of him who desires to
attain old age must be in early youth not
to waste or exhaust his energies in any
way, whatever. With this view he must
avoid too severe bodily exertion, by which
he will either bring on himself infirmities,
or premature age. I can never see but
with pain, bow the common people keep
young children to laborious employments
to which their strength is inadequate.
Young colts are spared and not set to work
till they have attained a certain age, when
their'strength is proportionate to the labor
required of them ; because their ownors
know from experience that they are spoiled
and become prematurely old and unservic-abl- e,

unless this indulgence be allowed
them. It is most unreasonable that we
shonld spare children less than horses ; for
though they are not bo dear as those ani-

mals, yet they are of far greater importance
to the State J and parents ought not to for-

get that their children are part of them-
selves though existing independently tf
them, and that it is therefore their duty to
be as tender of them as of their own per
sons.

A Model Gransub. Clam. "Did you .

ever study grammar I" .

' I did, sir." '
! v;

'
'

"What case is Mr. D -- V
" He's an objective case."
"How sol" . v

" Because he objected to pay his subscrip-

tion that's been owing over three years
and a halt;" 4. t

"Right. What's fc noun 1" : ',. ; X
" Don't know ; but I know what roooun

is." - : :

" Weii, what is ur '.

" Running off without paying the printer,
and-gettin-g on the black list as a delin-

quent." ''..'-J- i
Good. What is a conjunction V

.

"A method of collecting outstanding
subscriptions in conjunction with the con-
stablenever employed by printers until the
last extremity." . '

.
'

"That's right. Go ta yertr fest, tnd
quit shooting paper wads at the girls."

1;

.is


